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Deb and I were returning home from an out of town wedding of a close relative and had a long drive
back to our own city. It was late morning when we left the motel and started our drive back to the
city. After a while of driving we had to stop for gas and a restroom break. Not knowing that I
couldn’t`t get back on the interstate because of some road work we decided to take a back road.

I turned down a road and traveled a few miles when the paved road came to an end and turned into
a dirt road. I followed the dirt road as it wound along side off a ravine. I came to a curve in the road
that offered a great view over looking a small creek and a grassy field with some small trees.

Deb and I stop to view the scenery. We decided to walk down to the creek for a closer look and enjoy
the warm sun and stretch our legs.

Deb suggested we take some pictures by the creek and in the small trees and grassy area. I knew
what she was up to when she took the camera from the back seat and grab her high heels from her
shoe case. I knew she wanted to get naked and be photographed in the outdoors.

Deb is not shy about being naked and likes to pose nude for me. I call her my porn slut when she is
naked spreading her legs for me while I take pictures of her. Deb loves looking at the naked pictures
of herself. Deb says the pictures make her hot and horny.

Seeing no one around or signs of anybody even being in the area we walk down to the creek and
began to take pictures of each other. First she took pictures of me posing and stripping down to
were I was naked playing with my cock and getting a hard on for her. Deb now all excited from
watching me being naked and playing with my my hard cock wanted her turn.

“Come on honey now its my turn to get naked.” Deb said.

Deb tossed me the camera and started stripping out of her clothes removing her top then bra and
skirt. Deb removed the shoes she was wearing and put on her high heels.

I was laughing at the site of her trying to stand with her high heels in the soft ground. After she
stable herself she removed her panties. Deb was totally naked playing with her tits and spreading
her cunt lips for me so I could take some hot slut pics of her. Deb lifted her right leg and set her foot
on a branch of a small tree next to her spreading her cunt lips wide.

“Honey you want my fuck hole its wet and hot?” Deb said.

“YES I WANT YOUR CUNT.” A voice loudly said.

Deb and I were both shocked by the voice. We quickly turned to see an old man and a young boy
about 15 years old watching us. The old man had a gun in his hand pointed at us.

“Fucking trespasser’s.” The old man said.

The old man told the boy to pick up our clothes and go get our car and bring it to there house.With
the gun pointed at us he orders us to walk down a path along the creek.

Deb and I were naked except for our shoes as we walk along the creek. The old man would not allow
us to explain why we were there.
He just forced us to walk along the creek. Finally we came to a small bridge. We crossed the small
bridge and headed towards an old barn.



The old man forced Deb and I into the barn. The barn was old and had a dirt floor with old wooden
supports that held up the roof. The barn contained mostly old barrels and junk some wooden tables
and benches.

The old man held the gun pointed at Deb and I. Deb and I were scared not knowing what they were
going to do with us.

We heard a car drive in the yard. It was ours the boy had driven it to the house.

“We`re In the barn son.” The old man yelled.

“I will be right there dad.” The son replied.

The boy enter the barn and the old man gave the boy orders to tie Deb and I up and put tape over
our mouths. I was getting very scared now and so was Deb.

I was tied to a post with my hands above my head. Then a small cord was tied around my balls and
cock and pulled back between my legs and tied to the post.My legs were spread slightly and tied to
the old poles that held up the roof.

Deb was tied on top of an old bench with one leg tied to a post and her other leg tied to some sort of
machine next to her. Her ass was just at the edge of the bench. The way she was tied left her cunt
totally spread open and exposed. With her hands tied above her head she was not able to do
anything to resist.
I was facing Deb`s naked body looking at her spread crotch. Her cunt looked beautiful her cunt was
bald and wet. The bitch was excited about being captive.

We couldn’t`t get loose and were at the mercy of our captors. We waited watched as the old man
moved things around in the barn. Not saying a word to either of us.
I mused my self by looking at my naked Deb facing me all tied up. Damm she looked great being tied
and spread wide open. I began getting aroused from just looking at her but, my cock being tied
started to hurt from the cord that was tied around my cock and balls.

Still not knowing what was going to take place or sinister things that were planned for us. Deb and I
just looked at one another hoping for the best.

“Hey boy I`ll be right back. Watch these fucking trespassers.” the old man said.

Deb and I heard the door open and close from behind us as the old man left the barn.
The old man returned with a woman and a Young girl maybe 17 years old. The woman appeared to
be the old man`s wife. She had blond hair and was a little on the heavy side, age maybe 40 ish not to
bad a looker for her age.
The young girl was nice looking, with brown curly hair. Slim and average height maybe 135 lbs.

The woman approached me and untied my cock. She played with my balls and stroked my cock until
my cock was hard.
I was actually enjoying her playfulness when she suddenly stopped.

The woman and young girl now stood in front of me and striped out of there clothes. The young girl
and woman both had a great set of tits. The woman`s tits hung a little but were nice size Mellon’s.
The young girls were very perky and firm. Both ladies had bald shaved cunts.

The young girl looked at me then turned to the woman.



“Mom can suck his cock? can I fuck him, please mom.”

“Yes, go ahead suck his cock just like you suck your dads cock. Be a fucking whore.”

At this time I knew Deb and I were going to be involved in a huge sexual encounter with all these
family members.

The young girl when down on me and suck my hard cock for awhile.

Then I was untied and ordered by the old man to lay on my back on the dirt floor.
Once on my back with my cock standing hard the young girl sat down on me forcing my cock up her
wet cunt. She now began to fuck herself using me as if I were her dildo. She slowly rode my cock
fucking me like a dog in heat and smiling.

Deb was watching all this taking place in front of her. I Looked at Deb. Deb was becoming excited
watching the young girl fuck herself on my cock.
Knowing Deb and how sex turns her on she was enjoying the site of me getting fucked by this young
girl.

After a few minutes the young girl stop fucking me and lifted herself off my cock and moved her wet
cunt up to my face.

“Eat my cunt. Make me cum.” She said.

While I dinned on the young girls hot cunt the older woman went down on my cock and suck the
juices of the younger girls cunt from my cock.
I was really enjoying this sex even if it was from a young cunt and an older woman. Now I knew this
was a mother daughter team.

Deb being a fucking slut wife was enjoying the show in front of her.

It was confirmed when the woman stop sucking my cock to listen to the young girl having a climax
from my hard cunt eating and sucking of this young bitch’s cunt.

“Oh mom he is making me cum. I`m cuuummming. oh fuck yes. eat my cunt I love it.” She said.

The woman responded with “Cum hard daughter I know you love having your cunt eaten.”

As the young girl removed herself from my face her wet dripping cunt juices ran down her leg. The
two women tie me back to the post again.

Now it was time for them to abuse Deb.
Still horny the young girl went over to were Deb was tied spread open on the bench.
Smiling at Deb the young girl lowered herself to her knees facing Debs cunt and began sucking
Deb`s cunt.
Deb wiggled and squirmed as the girl sucked her cunt sticking her tongue deep in her fuck hole.

The mother and daughter took turns sucking Debs cunt and fondling her tits. Deb was enjoying all
the sex as her nipples were hard and erect.

Deb`s long blond hair was hanging over her shoulders covering her chest but, her 38 double D`s tits
were exposed just enough to see her hard nipples and the site of Deb made me horny.
The two woman continued eating Debs pussy and playing with her tits.



The old man and boy were watching the action taking place from the side and had taken out their
cocks. Jacking off their cocks making themselves hard.

“Okay girls stop playing with that cunt it is our turn to have fun.” Said the old man.

“Okay son it`s your turn. Fuck the whore. Fuck her cunt hard and make the fucking bitch cum. Do a
good job on her son.” Said the old man.

The young boy was very excited to have his chance at Debs cunt. His eyes showed excitement and he
was very eager to get his hard cock in her. His cock being very hard and long rather large for a
young boy.

To make it easy for the boy they untied Deb so she could lie back on the bench leaving her cunt
totally spread wide open for the boys cock. Very excited and horny he didn’t`t waste any time
ramming his huge cock into her cunt.

The young boy excited as all hell was fucking Deb hard and fast pumping long deep strokes in her
spread wide open cunt.

“Come you fucking whore tell me you like being fucked. I want to hear you say your a fucking
whore.” The boy demanded.

Deb yelled out. “I`m a fucking whore.”

The young girl climb up on the bench and straddled Deb`s face forcing her cunt on Deb`s mouth.

“Eat me you fucking blond whore, you cunt, eat me.” The girl young girl said.

I watched with excitement getting hot and horny burning with lust wanting to join the threesome in
front of me. Deb frantically suck and tongue the girls cunt. I could tell by the slurping sound that
Deb was really trying to make this girl cum.

The young girl went into a deep hot climax screaming loudly.

“FUCK YES. OOOHHHH EAT ME YOU WHORE. TONGUE MY CUNT BITCH. I`M GOING TO PISS IN
YOUR MOUTH YOU CUNT.” The young girl in wild passion said.

The young girl lifted herself a little from Debs face and did what she said she was going to do.

Pissing in Debs face soaking her with her hot liquid from her bladder. Pissing on her face and in her
hair mostly in Debs mouth.

Deb drank the hot liquid piss and lick the girls last drops from her cunt.

The young girl happy with what she did to Deb also, happy with the way Deb sucked and ate her
cunt removed herself from the bench and Debs face.

The young boy was still slamming his hard cock in Debs cunt fucking like there was no tomorrow
bring himself to his climax pushing harder in to Debs cunt.

Debs voice begging for more of the young boys cock.

“FUCK  ME  YOU  SON-OF-A-BITCH.  GIVE  ME  ALL  YOUR  HARD  COCK.  FUCK  MY
CUNT.SHIT,FUCK,COCK,  CUNT,  FUCK,  FUCK.”  Deb  squealed.



As the boy continued fucking Deb hard and deep I heard the old man say to the young girl and the
woman to go get the dogs.

“Yeah, let the dogs fuck the trespassers`s.” Said the girl.

“Let the dogs cunt fuck the bitch. and ass fuck her to.” The old lady said.

Now Deb was screaming again as the young boy shot his cum in her hot cunt.

“COME ON YOU FUCKER FILL MY CUNT WITH YOUR CUM. FUCK ME LIKE A WHORE, LET ME
SUCK YOUR COCK. OOOOHHHHH FUCK,FUCK, COCK, CUNT.” Deb totally exhausting herself. The
young boy filled her cunt with his cum and when he pulled his cock from Debs cunt he laughed as his
cum ran from her now red cunt hole.

In few moments the dogs were brought into the barn by the two ladies.

Both Deb and I were untied and placed over another type of bench tied with our legs spread apart
and hands stretch out in front of us. Bent over at stomach level so our assholes were totally exposed.
The benches were turned around so Deb and I were face to face.
The look in Debs eyes showed she wasn`t scared and her breathing was hard as if she just ran a
race.

Quickly one dog was lead over and behind me. I felt the dog jump up on my back and began poking
his cock at my asshole. As the dog poked and tried to find my asshole the young girl was lubing my
asshole for the dog. She stuck something in my ass and I felt a squirt of some kind of oil. Again the
dog mounted me. This time I felt his cock enter my asshole forcing his cock deep in my ass as he
began to fuck me like I was his bitch.

This reminded me of Deb fucking my asshole with a strap on dildo in are sex games we played but,
this dogs cock was no dildo. I had a real dog cock up my ass I was not sure if I like it. As the dog
fucked me hard and fast I felt his cock beginning to expand in my asshole.
The young girl noticed the dogs cock expanding and took control of his cock stopping him from
knotting my asshole.

Deb watching attentively as I was getting fuck in the ass from a dog. She had a big smile on her
face. I knew she loved the abuse I was getting being fucked in the ass by a dog. I knew what she he
was thinking this was for all the times I fucked her in the asshole. I thought to myself I married a
fucking whore.

The dog finished fucking my asshole and the girl lead him away to lie down in the corner of the barn
leaving me spread open with dog cum running out of my sore asshole down my ass crack onto my
balls. Leaving me tied they move over to take their abuse out on Deb.

While the young girl suck the old mans cock. The old woman lube up Debs asshole. Taking a grease
gun from the bench drawer the type used to lube machinery. She shoved the tip up Debs asshole and
pumped the handle several times. Deb let a screamed out.

“WHAT THE FUCK ARE YOU DOING TO MY ASSHOLE YOU FUCKING BITCH.”

“I`m greasing your asshole up for some cock, its just petroleum jelly you cunt whore.” Old woman
told Deb.

The look on Deb`s face showed fear and yet she didn`t seem to mind what they going to do to her



sexually.

The old mans cock was hard from the suck job he gotten from his daughter.

Standing behind Deb with her asshole all lubed the old man rammed his cock into Debs asshole.

Deb grimaced with pain as he split her asshole muscles and pushed his cock deep into her asshole.
After several hard slams from the old man`s cock Deb began to enjoy the hard fucking she was
getting and wanted more.

The young boy wanted more of Deb so he went in front of Deb and grab her piss soak hair lifting her
head forcing his cock in Debs mouth.
Deb excepted his cock hungrily and began to suck his dirty cock.

Deb was horny as hell and wanted to fuck.She was loving the abuse and didn`t care what happened
to her. Breathing heavy and taking the old mans cock up her asshole from behind made Deb suck the
boys dirty cock even harder. Taking her mouth away from theboy`s cock that was in her mouth she
moaned-and pleaded like a slut whore.

“Yes ,yes fuck me, fuck my asshole, oooooh more cock. I want more cock in me fuck me.” She yelled
out.

“You want more cock you whore bitch, you fucking blond whore. Give her the dog cock. Let the dog
fuck her asshole.” The old man pulled his cock from Deb`s ass and let the dog take his place.

The old man instructed the girls to help the dog mount Deb and stick his cock into her asshole. Deb
didn`t care that a dog was about to fuck her.

“Yes, give me the dog cock let him fuck my asshole. I`ll fuck that dog I want his big cock up my
asshole.” Deb was really in heat as she beg for the dog`s cock.

Te girls untied Deb and she instantly went down on her hands and knees on the dirt floor letting the
dog mount her and with the help of the two girls Deb received the big dog cock in her asshole. Deb
screamed in delight as the dog fuck her hard. Deb was hot and burning with lust.

“Let him fuck me I want his cock in me deep. I want to be knotted like the bitch whore I am. Give me
the big purple cock, fuck me deep.

The dog slam his cock deep into Deb`s asshole until he knotted her ass. Deb took the full hot load of
dog cum deep in her asshole.

Deb love the hot cum deep in her and wonder why she never tried dog fucking before she love the
feeling of the dog`s large nine inch cock up her cunt. When the dog released Deb from his knot she
fell face down on the dirt floor exhausted from hot fucking she just received. Cum running from her
gaping asshole the young teen girl dropped to her knees and suck and tongued Deb`s asshole.

The men untied me and I was allowed to get dressed. The young girl took me out of the barn and
lead me to the car she instructed me to wait while my wife was allowed to clean up.

Deb came out of the barn with the two women and two men all including Deb were totally naked.
Deb`s hair was a mess and she was cover with dirt her tits were muddy and her cunt was stuff with
something. She got in the front seat naked and we were allowed to leave.



“Deb what happened to you in there?” I asked.

Oh, I had to suck dog cock and swallow his load of cum then lay on the floor while all four of those
wonderful people pissed on me giving me a golden shower it was fantastic. Then the old woman
pump my cunt full of petroleum jelly wishing me good luck fucking dogs. Honey I want a dog to fuck
and suck when we get home. You know I`m a whore!” She said.

I do now sweetheart.I do now. I love my fucking wife.


